The Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences (FASS) at the National University of Singapore (NUS) announces an educator-track position as lecturer in the history of art to commence in August 2016 or January 2017 at the latest.

The successful candidate will have one major area of expertise in Western art with additional expertise in Islamic art or Global Art History. Some experience in academic administration is an advantage.

The successful candidate will maintain a 2/3 teaching load, including the foundational course of the FASS Minor in Art History and up to four undergraduate courses to be proposed by the candidate. Additional requirements will include supervising undergraduate theses and acting as a convener of the Minor in Art History.

A competitive remuneration package, based on the candidate’s qualifications, will be offered. A Ph.D. in art history (to be awarded by 2016) is required. The successful candidate will be hosted in the Department of History, which QS Rankings 2015 ranked 22nd among university history departments worldwide.

Applicants should submit a letter of application, CV, and brief synopses of the four courses they plan to teach (two at the introductory level, two at a more advanced level), together with the names and contacts of four academic referees (including one from PhD supervisor). Applicants will also need to submit a Personal Data Consent Form (see below).

Review of applications will begin on 1 February 2016. The search will continue until an appointment is made. Please submit applications to:

Chair, Search Committee (Art History)
Department of History, NUS
11 Arts Link
Singapore 117570
Email: hismp@nus.edu.sg